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Most people give up at 

Leviticus. 



You have to understand 

where you are in the 

grand story of the Bible. 



There is a structure to the 

Old Testament.



To understand Leviticus 

you have to keep it in the 

narrative. 



The Last image we saw in

Exodus.



The Last thing we hear: 



At the heart of Leviticus is 

the question of Holiness.



How can unholy people 

stand before a holy God?



At the heart of Leviticus is 

the question of Holiness.



Look how the book 

begins. Notice the word 

“called”.



YHWH gives 5 

offerings/sacrifices. 

There are 2 types: 

1- Sweet Savor – “Voluntary”

2- Non Sweet Savor – “Sin”



Steps to making an 

offering: 

 Step 1 – Formal presentation at the Tabernacle.

 Step 2 – Laying on of hands

 Step 3 – Slaughtering of the victim (animal)

 Step 4 – Use of blood

 Step 5 – Use of flesh



Read Leviticus 1:3-9

The Burnt Offering
 Step 1 - 1:3 – Without Blemish

 Step 2 - 1:4 – Lay Hand on head

 Step 3 – 1:5 a – He is to slaughter…

 Step 4 – 1:5b – Aaron’s sons… will sprinkle

 Step 5 – 1:6 – He is to skin and cut.

- They arrange on the fire. 

 v. 9 – “… It is a burnt offering, an offering made by 
fire, an aroma pleasing to the LORD.”



Read Leviticus 1:10-17

The Burnt Offering

 Three levels –

 Young Bull – Priests, Kings

 Sheep/Goat – Normal

 Pigeon/Dove – Poor

 Most common Offering – Morning / 

Evening

 Unblemished animal

 Whole animal – None used for food

 Emphasized total personal dedication 

“whole”



Read Lev. 1:1-17

The Burnt Offering



Read Lev. 1:1-17

The Burnt Offering



Read Leviticus 2:1-16

The “Grain” Offering

 Grain offering symbolized the “fruits of 

man’s labor is to be consecrated to the 
Lord”. Also the idea of thanks to God. 

 V. 2 – An aroma pleasing to the LORD. 

 Remainder of grain became food for 

priests. 

 V. 11 – Made without yeast



Read Leviticus 3:1-17

The Fellowship Offering

 Fellowship is the opposite of “brokenness”
or “incompleteness”. Thus, the Fellowship 
Offering is the demonstration that the 
broken relationship between God and 
man has been healed. 

 As always cattle (1-5), sheep (6-11), goat 
(12-16).

 Vv 3-4 – Fat portions and kidneys were
“choice portions”. Not eaten by priests, but 
saved for the LORD. (burned) This was not
for sustenance like other “gods” but as a 
pleasing aroma. 

 V 17 – You may not eat any fat or blood. –
Fat because it was the “choice” meat. 
Blood because it was the means of 
atonement.  



Notice the connections 

with the Lord’s supper. 



Notice the connections 

with the Lord’s supper. 



Homework

 Read Leviticus Chapters 4-7


